
Dustin Folden’s Key Initiatives – 2023 
1. Perform Pastoral Responsibilities with Excellence 

a. By shepherding people through church member counseling, preaching, prayer, and 
mercy ministry as appropriate.  

b. Increase FE 9:30 Service attendance with goal of 50 people attending Intro, and 30 
people joining the church.  

c. Identify new couples in 9:30 service each month to especially reach out to. 
d. Consider how to systematically contact everyone in 9:30 service for a pastoral contact. 
e. Proactively lead those in my sphere of influence to be involved in our platforms of 

community center ministries (FECC, FWCC, NCC, Hartford Hub). 
f. Help Improve communication and awareness about current ministries. 

(FOLDEN/OLSON/VEGTER/D. OLIVER/F. OLIVER) 
g. Consider laying out all the announcements for the calendar year to ensure copy is 

updated early and accurate and that strategic graphics can be created. 
 

2. Oversee Assimilation Ministries 
a. Ensure Intro to Faith is well attended - Seek to Average 40 non church members in 

actual attendance at each Introduction to Faith Class 
b. Serve on Staff Committee that is updating Intro to Faith lessons. (FOLDEN) 
c. Assist in seeking to have Faith East campus grow FE campus to 1350 persons by 4Q, 

2023. (cf. P. Viars Initiative) 
d. Assist in design and implement outreach strategies focused on best ways to serve 

people moving into the new homes on the east side of town. (cf. P. Viars Initiative) 
e. Improve relationship building with Faith leadership toward visitors and members. 

(FOLDEN/B. AUCOIN) 
f. Consider how to improve our connection card process both digitally on the App, website 

and the paper version. 
g. Consider Blog Post series on “New to Lafayette” designed to be a resource for folks who 

are new to town. 
 

3. Oversee Adult Bible Fellowship Ministry 
a. Lead ABF Teachers to grow their individual ABFs through solid weekly lessons, effective 

time management of the class, great class activities, compassionate care for needs of 
class, and inviting and welcoming new people to the class. 

b. Consider how ABF ministry can assist in initiative “Work to build stronger relationships 
with existing members and attenders through intentional friendship and soul care”. (cf. 
P. Viars Initiative) 

c. Consider weekly blog post highlighting Sunday ABF lessons 
d. Lead ABF teachers to equip their team leaders to communicating regularly with their 

ABF team for prayer, accountability and encouragement. 
e. Continue to equip ABF teachers to grow in teaching skill. 

 
4. Oversee Faith Community Institute Ministry 



Dustin Folden’s Key Initiatives – 2023 
a. Grow average attendance in FCI by 3% through quality class offerings and effective 

marketing. 
b. Consider Developing 12 week Faith East Small Groups as a part of FCI 
c. Continue to improve FCI online resources such as past classes, and livestreaming key 

classes. 
d. Overall select good classes, but especially select 6-8 classes and teachers that we believe 

will average 25+ people 
e. Consider creative ways to market each semester of FCI using videos. 

 
5. Assist in growth of Biblical Counseling Ministry 

a. Seek to lead those in my sphere of influence to take the BCTC training in some form as 
part of increasing the counselor, mentoring, discipling, leader pool.  

b. Oversee Spring, Summer and Fall Virtual Conferences 
c. February Virtual Conference - Perform oversight responsibilities with excellence. 
d. Consider strategies to grow virtual counseling training conferences 
e. Monday Training Center - Execute responsibilities with Excellence 
f. Consider advanced training (PhD, D. Min) 


